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officer in I 3TO PLAT THE HfiUSHBH; drawn against ns,” said
Mutual-street last night. . .

“It was not for us to agree to or demur «I** train wrlght «lives Another Fine Per- 
from anything. I can easily see why Tor- formanee at the Grand.
onto, liloss Park and Markham would William Burton Smith...............William Ingeveoll
agree to have the events re-played. Toronto Riehard K. Burton, hit uncle.........
and Markham were both knocked out and Qu‘,r aturteY«t r ^.'. T/.'.'.'.««Until Hartwi,
Moss Park is retired on technical grounds. Ralph,Summers...............................Edward Eisner
Still, we are ready to meet our opponents Mrs. Rojce-Jonea.,...........V............Eleanor Carey
as soon aa thev are Incited ” r Elsie, Helen's sister............................kate Blancheas soon as they are located. Mrs. Matthews......... ......................Lillian Thurgate

Mrs. William Burton Smith, Helen................
. .. .Miss Wainwrlght

“The Social Bitim,’’ adapted by Clyde 
Fitch from the French of-Sardou, was pro
duced at the Grind last night with the above 
cast. The situation of a young couple with 
social aspirations who strike out in the swim 
and narrowly escape drowning has, we b - 
lleve,formed the basis of some English society 
play and is somewhat light by itself. The 
dialog is good, but there is very little action ; 
the latter weakness is overcome by the air 
of complete elegance that pervades the pro
duction. ' The settings in act IL are 
beautiful and ariistie In coloring ;
the gowns are of the most exquisite 
description. Mias IVain wright is sur
rounded by beautiful women and handsome 
men ; and she is the centre of a series of 
pictures that are a perfect delight to the eye 
and satiety to the utmost the artistic feel
ings. There was not one false chord In tho 
general harmony of beauty and refinement, 
the groupings showing magnificent stage 
direction. The interest gains wonderfully in 
act III.; the situation is of the strongest de
scription, though it tleurs the Sardou’s ear
marks. The villain has come intoxicated to 
Mrs. Smith’s boudoir, and threatens it she 
will not kiss him or calls out be will show a 
compromising letter. To release herself she 
gives him au opiate,-but he seizes the phial 
and drinks more and falls Insensible; he Is 
not de d, but Hetai thinks so and the notion 
is quite Intense. - *

Mies Wainwrlght has not an opportunity 
to display the breadth and riottnese of her 
temperament, but did her part splendidly 
and looked vei-v beautiful. All the roles 
were light and well handled; Miss Carey’s 
amusing Mrs. Royce-Jonesand Mr. Hartwig’s 
acting as the villain being very fine.

THE SOCIAL SWIM.an

ItFOLLOW THE LEADER.
Speaking of how money is made and lost, 

the manager of one of our great financial 
institutions remsrked, in the coarse of a 
conversation the other day, that in invent
ing money nowadays there was a deal too 
much of what, when he was a boy, they 
called “follow the leader.” “Take for in
stance,” said he, “Toronto real estate; one 
speculated in it and made money, immedi
ately everyone bought it on margins—they 
realized all the money they could—sold 
stocks—mortgaged what they possessed and 
bought ten times the amount of property 
they could afford to carry. The collapse of 
real estate did not surprise me. It had to 
come, and if it would only teach man sense 
it would be a cheap lesson. Now no one 
will havq anything to do with it. Men 
have gone to the pthec extreme. Stocks! 
stocks! nothing but stocks. Certainly, if 
one were to buy right and take a block of 
stock, any in our institution or in any other 
well-established concern, he could not lose. 
A few wise men do this, but the majority 
do not. Big dividends are not what they 
most expect, but that their particular 
stock is going up eight or nine points and 
their fortune it made, hot the stock doee 
not go up and very often they lose their 
capital.” Then the talk drifted into 
the different ways men spend their monejr, 
and his remarks on this point

Iz-We venture the action that althoegh considering “Some men.” h. “wifi
electricity has only been in use as a cura- spend hundreds in buying things ox 
tire power for a few years. It baa cured n0 UBe to themselves, simply because 
more cases of rheumatism than all other means , article* are cheao thev indulge a craze, combined. Some of our leading physicians, re^ l f Jj to collecting
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of One man devotes his money to collecting 
this most potent of nature’s forces. It is the eariog, another generously encourages the 
only known remedial agent that wlU supply fine apt8. One crowds his house with old

furniture, and another i, ev.r on the look- 
action the whole nervous system. out for bargains and buys where be sees &

Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric cert*inty of doubling his money. Such a 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure Qne thia h&8 ftt tj,# present a grand 
Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and toga oppoHunity o( makiBg four hundred per

Beware o "imitations and the worthless, cent- Yo° ho*? Whr’ 'thoes he «id 
cheep, so-called Electric Belts advertised by chase now all the boots and «hoes he and 
some concerns and peddled through the the family may need for the next three or 
country. They are electric In name only, four years. Guinaue Bros, are selling their 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at vnyiargeetockat 50 percent, less than actual 
any price. wholeealecost.scyou can buybooteand shoes

Our trade mark Is the portrait of Dr. at about 25c on the dollar of the ordinary 
Owen embossed m gold upon every Belt and retoU price For example, you oau getA&S^SdUd| fee- <[• King: * Co,’, $5 cordovan boot, for

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., ^hite kid slippers 60c.
43 King-street west, Toronto, and slippers 5o a pair. Mena felt buckled 

overshoes, Canadian Rubber Company s 
manufacture, 50c. I know this looks al
most impossible, but you can easily prove 
its correctness by walking into their greet 
emporium and profitably spending a short 
time in discovering the great fact already 
known to countless thousands, that no place

all ap-
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OSGOODS HEAD OFFICE, MOHTREAt.

Incorporated by Letters Patent of the 
Dominion of Canada, under the “ Com
panies Act,”

j\ IvX-V/LaX ITheir Annual Meetlng-A surplus at S133 
—The Officer* Elected—Trinity Boclt- 

Toronto — Cedwlonlan

\z
SATURDAY.2 i CAPITAL, - $3,000,000.eylste Defeat

Curlers at Play—Turf and General
Galt Won by 40 allots.

Galt, Feb. 3.—A tankard match in
Sporting Go..ip. Group 6 waa played to-day between Galt

Osgoode Hall’s champion Rugby men and Anoaster Thistles, resulting in favor of
held their annual meeting in the students’ ( Galt by 40 ehota., Score;

at the Hall yesterday. - j Axcaaiaa tiustlx*.
i -ttemisnoé end Mr. I A. Gr&haui. J. Dickinsonlarge attendance, ana mv. j r. Hunter. James Russell.

Hume Blake was in the chair. Treasurer Thoms* McDougall James Hu lav.
Manning’s report showed the total eea.cn’, £™£hsWo.......... ” Jame. Gibson, skip... «
receipts to have been above $800. All of il Mints.
this amount except $133 waa used up for xT xt'lroo^ n'klp.......... SO F. Solder, skip............ .11

Total.............H......... Î»

•a................

[in thirty thousand (:i0,00D) Shares of ons 
hundred dollars each.)

DIBECtOBS.
IOHN F. STAIRS, M.P., Halifax, Pi eeldent. 
A. W. MORRIS. M.P.P., Montreal, Vice- 

President.
EDWARD M. FULTON, Montreal, 

Treasurer.
GEORGE STAIRS, Halifax.
JAMES M. WATERBURY, New York. 
CHAUNCEY MARSHALL, New York. 
WILLARD P. WHITLOCK, Elizabeth,

SECRETARY.
CHARLES B. MORRIS, Montreal.

BANKERS, I

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. 
THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.

SOLICITORS.
MAOMASTER A McGIBBON, Montreal

It is a funny time to sell 
Lace Curtains !

Is it?

We’ve a special sale on 
just the same, and those who 
are buying now are making 
a save of 25 cents on every 
dollar.

With The

Electric Belt‘ [adies’ Companion/ 
4 Cadies at Home ’

Qor goys and girls/

room
There waa a

I
AND APPLIANCE COMPANY.

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada. 

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

P. Middleton. 
S. A. Finlay. 
R. Farmer.

and
current expenses.

Secretary Iqpran read his report, which 
recounted victory after victory, winding up 
with their provincial victory over Hamil
ton and their Canadian triumph over Mont
real.

Total........................ 60
Majority forG.lt, SO .ho I a

<

RHEUMATISMTRIXITT TROVXCBS TORONTO.
Female Complaints, 
Sexual Weakness, 
Impotency,
Kldn 
Live

Sciatica,
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dy.pep.la,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

The store will be open till 
10 o’clock to-night, and on 
the centre tables and counters 
will be placed tempting values

Tlie College Hockeylsts Win a Fast Game 
on Victoria lee.

Trinity met and defeated the Toronto! 
last evening in au exciting match by a score 
of 3 to 2.

For Next 30 DaysThe visit of the Éoglish team of Cormthi- 
topic for general discussion.

Their representative, Mr. Baird of Chicago, 
has been communicated with in regard to

toatiz&rrSvSsrase rî:It iz probable both matches will be w“v« their claim to having the match 
arranged. - 1 pluyod on their own rink and secured

Hon.-Preaident Heme Blake requested neutral ice at the Victoria Rink.
The referee blow his whistle at 8.15. To

resi.y Dl.ea.ee,
i- Complaint, 

Hack, 
Urinary Dl.ea.ee,

in the 
/onge- 
itreetj 
■1500,

. ■oadfl

an. was a Sender of 20th letter received by 
us on each day, with 30 cents for 
a year's subscription to OUR 
BOYS AND GIRLS, will be given 
a sliver watch, valued at $6.00.

Sender of the loth letter on each 
day, with SO cents, fora, year's 
subscription to LADIES AT HOm E, 
will be given a silver watch, valued 
at $10.00.

Sender of 15th letter on each 
day. with *1.00 for a year’s sub
scription to LADIES’ COMPANION, 
will bx given a lady’s Gold Watch, 
valued at $20.qp.
tv Send each subscription In 

separate letter. State plainly 
which paper you dubsorlbe for.

SPECIAL—It dally subscriptions 
exceed 100 on any day SO or more 
special premiums will be awarded, 
one to each alternate subscriber. 
Names of receivers of premiums 
will appear In Evening Star eaoh 
Saturday. These premiums are 
given to attract attention to our 
magazines.

i;RHB UMATXSM are wort inThe Directors, who are now the owners of 
the entire Capital stock, have decided, at 
thé request of numerous friends of the 
Company throughout Canada, to enlarge 
the proprietorship of Its stock, and to oiler 
for sale, at par, ten thousand shares, of one 
hundred dollars each, fully paid and non
assessable. *

Payments are to be made as follows:—
Five per cent on application ; fifteen per 
cent, on allotment ; twenty per cent, each 
In one, two, three and lour months from 
the dale of allotment. Appllcants'have the 
right to pay in full on allotment.

Application» for attares will be re
ceived nntll February lath, 1803, at 
any of the oflleee of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, at the offices of 
the Union Ranh of Halifax, and at 
the bend office of the company, W. T.
Life Rnlldlng, Montreal.

Forms of application for shares may be 
obtained at any ol the above places, or 
they will be sent by mall on request.

Should no allotment of stock be made to 
any applicant for shares, the amount paid 
will be returned In full, and In the event of 

•the Directors finding It impossible to allot 
the full number of shares applied for, the 
surplus of the deposit will be credited to-

IT3EfS55&Sfe: I S'* doors north of queen
allotment, and of allotting to any appli- I *■ ■ ■ - .. ........ j
cant any less number of shares than the 
number applied for.

Aa the dividends of the Company are 
payable quarterly, beginning with the first 
day of March next, allottees of stock will 
be entitled to receive a proportion ot the 
quarterly dividend as declared, correspond
ing to the amount paid upon their subscrip
tion.

The
Black Cashmere Hose. 
Black Woolen Hose.
Black Cashmere Gloves. 
Lined Kid Mitts.
Men’s Silk Scarfs.
Men’s Woolen Underwear. 
Toilet Soaps.
Perfumes.
Hair Brushes.

Come with the crowds to

rom th 
Meredil 
orm inthat he he allowed to retire and give some

one else the honor of that post, but the ronto acored the fi„t goal ,„d Trinity 
meeting would not hear it. The complete cvancd 1)y McCarthy scoriug. 
list of officers for next year is as follows: Toronto next scored, and Henry evened

Hon. President. Hume Blake; Président, J. F. again by scoring from a scrimmage in frontŒ ôfgoaL No more goal, were scored in the 

. tee—W. A H. Kerr, A. B. Cunningham, ti. A. M. hrst half.
Young. In the second the game became harder

A pleasing feature of the meeting was and harder, and when time was called 
the presentation to Mr. S. F. Houston of a neither side had increased their score, 
splendid framed picture of the champion Alter 16 minutes’ extra play the difficulty 
fifteen as a recognition of that gentleman’s was solved by the neat, combination of 
effortain miking the annual dinner a com- Trinity’s forward, and Henry’s successful 
plete success. »ho‘ , Toronto’s goal, thus «ndiog the

^ match in Trinity a favor by a score of 3 to
8. The teams were:

ndusti
nded
ion of 
,ble lal

)r.B
lao h
he
eouta
The

Moure*» Mneee.
A list of attractions of unusual merit is 

announced to appear next week. Our patrons 
who admire the magnificent physical de
velopment of the male sex will see next 
week in the lecture hall the Smith Bros., the 

pareils in gladiatorial pastimes, introduc
ing heavy weight manipulations that exceed 
all efforts heretofore attempted by tuodern 
herculean artists.

In the lecture hall will al» be seen Big 
Alice, known as the Vermont giantess. Her 
weight is 603 pounds, and she is considered 
to be the bandsomest fat woman living. 
Charles Adams, thp handless crayon artist, 
will surprise you by the rapidity with which 
he executes crayon pictures.

In the theatre an all-feature show will hold 
the boards. Most prominent amoug the 
novelties appearing upon the program 
is Hampton’s cat, dog and monkey 

The performance given by 
this troupe of dumb actors is one of 
thé most laughable acts now before the pub
lic and is claimed to be one of the greatest 
novelties ever produced on a stage. Cradox, 
the aXman who appeared at the exposition 
last season, is another great feature that 
will be seen in the tbea f-re. Tbis-gentleman’s 
act is unquestionably the most daring and 
sensational performance now before the pub
lic. Tlie manner in which he manipulates 
razor-edged axes is simply marvelous. Ken
yon, the greatest of all equilibrists; Lottie 
Caswell, balladist; Laura Bennett, refined 
musical artist, and last but not least, Fred 
Robert, the noted English comique. He is 
known throughout England as tailor-made 
Fred, and is said to be one of the most popu
lar comedians ot that country.

On Friday afternoon next every lady in 
attendance will receive a beautiful celluloid 
rose brooch, now the latest fad among the 
gentle sex of New York city.

Margaret L. Shepherd.
The Altoona Independent, speaking of 

Margaret L. Shepherd, who is to lecture in 
Shaftesbury Hall on Sunday evening, Feb. 
5, in this city, says: ‘‘As a lecturer Margaret 
L. Shepherd has uo equal on the American 
Dlatform. Last night she simply electrified 
1er audienca”

ocietii
tived
ndADDRESS

McKENDRYS,FOUR BROTHERS TQURNRT. [ allies’ Companion- 
*L PuMisIpg Cfl’g

nonTrinity (3): Goal. McMurrtch; point, Hamilton; 
coverpoint, Wadsworth; forward», McCarthy, 
Henry. Osier. Robertson.

Toronto (8>: Goal. Allan: point, Windeyer; 
coverpoint. Lament; forwards, Thompson. Pat
terson, Donaldson, Creel man.

Referèe—J. F. Smellie, Osgoode Hall.

Preparation, for Tbelr *4tU Annuel-The 
Champion Greens.

The twenty-fourth annual tournament of 
the Four Brothers Curling Clubs for the 
Malcolm medal and other prizes will be 
played at Toronto on Tuesday, Feb. 14, St. 
Valentine’s Day. This contest is open to 
any rink of four brothers in the world and 
no admission fee is charged. General 
Rennie, «bief of all the clans,has just issued 
his orders, which must be obeyed, viz. : 
The gathering of the clans will be at the 
Caledonian Rink, at 10 a.m. sharp, where 
a council of war will be held, and the order 
of attack decided mi. The battle will be 
fought on old lirjss* oi warfare, with four 
men a aid#:, each armed with the ancient 
implements of war, atanes - and besoms and 

Each clan will face their opponents in 
“Yina order till the last man falls.

After the first draw has been played 
lunch will be served. The annual meeting 
for election of office bearers and admission 
of new rinks and general business will be 
held, and as next winter will be the 
twenty-fifth, or quarter century of the club, 
it is expected that the coming event will be 
celebrated in a right royal manner, and 
that this pleasant annual familv reunion 
will continue to prosper and be handed 
down nnsulBed to succeeding generations 
with ever increasing numbers.

The Greeu'Brothers were the champions 
of last year for the second time—and as the 
name must not be taken to indicate their

nd as the

/Ml
;

346Mention this paper. Ad202 YONGE-STREET.
Id.)

THE.166 King-street West,
Canada.

TheHockey In the West End. 
Yesterday afternoon at the Neoteric 

Rink, Dnfferin-street, an exciting hockey 
match was played between teams selected 
from Dsn Small’» and George Leslie’s 
hotels. The Leslie team won by 3 goals to
I. Mr. M. J. Ward acted as referee and
J. Rose and R. Robinson as judges. 
Leslie's team play the Gladstone House on 
Friday afternoon at the same rink. The 
team» were:

•day
Toronto, wii(1ÊG0ËNIZED STANDARD BRANDS W Wlon the American continent can at 

proach them, and that now during their 
present alteration sale they are actually 
giving their goods away. As for myself, I 
intend to take advantage of the chance and 
will call in to-day at 214 Yonge-street.”

iopt

ATARfi cult

e'll Mr.“Mungo”circus. on
i on

\AfadB in on our 
Fall and Winter 
iLinBB
Monday Next

1

“Kicker" ivinproposed to apply to the Stock Ex- 
i or Montreal and Toronto tor ofli-

It Is 
changes
clal quotations ot the shares of the Com
pany. ^LAB AITS bar

Leslie’s (3): R McConnell, J. McIntyre. H. Bar
rett. J. Elans. J. Holden, H. Davis and G. I«aid-

Small (1): S. Franks, R. Durham, G. Beding- 
fleld, W. Dickie, A. Dickie, D. Small and J. Rat-

enno
r tbi 
TheLONDONCable’u The Consumers Cordage Company was or

ganized In June, 180V. with a Capital of one 
million dollars, to operate several of the 
largest Cordage and Binder Twine Factories 
In Canada. It, at first, operated these under 
leases, but Us operations having been sui - 
cessful, the Capital Stock was subsequently 
increased to Three Million Dollars, and the 
leased properties were purchased. e

The Company Kaa no morts**» 
Indebtedness ; and, aeeordln* to the 
lew under which it was Incorporat
ed, none can be created without the 
eeueent of twe-thtrde of the chare, 
holders, represented at a meeting 
called tor the purpose.

actALE AND dpitan. i Universally acknowledged to 
he superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market, 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are »1J 
annually and the iccreating 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition et over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. Wa 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

.ng.lChips from the Ice.
Brussels won a Tankard match in Group 

15 yesterday from Wingham by 41 to 31.
In Group 10 Ontario Tankard Paris de

feated Bright by 47 to 28. Then Wood- 
stock knocked out Paris by 45 to 36.

There will be a special committee meet
ing of the Victoria Hockey Club this even
ing at 8 o'clock at the clubhouse. Impor
tant business in regard to foreign matches 
will be brought up.

te liSTOUT. iwA VEW TBEATMEVT. ■

dsnssasasites in the lining membrane of the nose» 
and enstachian tubes. Microscopic re- B 
search, however, has proved this to be B H 
fact, and tho result of this discovery is R 
that a simple remedy has been discovered M 
which permanently cures the most aggro- K 
vated cases of those distressing diseases by B 

, a few simple applications ma<le( two weeks H 
opart) by the patient at home. Apamph- ■ 
lot explaining this new treatment is sent ■ 

'free by A H. Dixon & Son, 337 and 838 ■ 
West King Stroot, Toronto, CanadOn^^^J

Always reliable, as GOLD MEDAL. . '
For Dietetic and Medlplnal use 

the most wholesome tonics and 
beverages available.

Eight Medals, Ten Diplomas at 
the World’s Great Exhibitions.

pen.and cut the last 
thread that binds 
them to this store 
Be on hand. ken

-Su
J O MIV LAB ATT, Btil

k eorge Ulcpherson,London, Ontario. The Company has placed In the hands of 
Its Bankers :—

(n) Full statements of Its affairs, certified 
to by Messrs. Caldwefi, Talt * Wilks, 
Chartered Accountants.

(b) The following letter from Messrs, 
Abbott», Campbell A Meredith, advocates, 
Montreal, upon the legality of its Incorpor
ation, and the Issue of its stock :—

MoitnteAi.. January 6,1808.

Down at the Out.
GüTTexzBRO, Feb. 3—Following are the 

results of to-day’s races:
First race, J mile—Indigo I, Lake 2, Ira 

N. coif 3. Time 1.14.
Second race, J mile—Zenobia 1, Register 

2, Azrael 3. Time 1.17.
Thififi race, J mile—Hymn 1, Glencoe 2, 

Brier colt 3. Time .61.
Fourth race, | mile—Rose Dance 1, Fleet 

2, Fire Fiy 3. Time 1.03J.
Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Renie 1, Sir 

George 2, Qlenloohy 3. Time 1.53J.
Sixth race, 7-8 mile—Greenwich 1, Sor

rento 2, Character 3. Time 1.31.

Sporting Miscellany.
McDowell’s open sparrow and bine rock 

shoot will be held at Stark’s this afternoon, 
commencing at 2 o'clock.

Prof. Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, No. 7 
St. Enodli-square, rear of the jlussell House 
corner Yonge and Shuter-street. To-nizbt 
Prof. Popp will give a purse to be boxed for, 
6 rounds. Marquis Ques nbarry rules to 
govern. Sparring by the best talent in the 
city.

Bubear has agreed to row Hanlan, so 
George SV. Atkinson cables, for $2500 a 
side and The Police Gazette championship 
cup. Bubear fights shy of Wallace Ross, 
who holds the trophy. Hanlan will, of 
Course, accept, and the race may take place. 
But who will find Bubear’s $2500 and Han- 
lan’e also?—N.Y. News.

f. : :performance around the “tee” 
true curler’s fare is beef and greens they 
have promised to supply the Greens if the 
others will bring along the beef.

X All information will be furnished by and 
entries made with R. Malcolm, J 02 Bay- 
■ptreel, by Saturday, Feb. 11.

,ri w-

180 Yonge-st.
a.JMDD&CD Art

. : Mr-
r of

PÏ ongS. DAVIS & SONSN%0f0! Cor. Yonge and 
Albert-sts.

AGENTS
TORONTO. 6 Jamaica, w.i., 1891.

-
The Nelsous* Engagement.

The Nelson Opera Company will close their 
two weeks’ engagement with to-day’s per
formances. “Fra Diavolo.” Auber’s clever 
masterpiece, was presented last evening, and 
scored quite a reception. There will be the 
uiual Saturday matinee and evening per
formance» to-day.

MONTREAL Consumers Cordage Co.. Ltd., Montreal :— 
Gzktlkkbn.—We have examined the 

books and documents connected with the 
organization of the Consumers Cordage 
Company, Limited, and are of opinion that 
It has been properly Incorporated, and 
that its capital stock of $3,000,000, as Is
sued, 1s fully paid np and non-asseseable, 
according to tbe provisions of the “ Com
panies Act.”

The Caledonians’ Annual Club Match.
The Caledonian Curling Club's annual 

match between the President and Vice- 
President took place last evening in Mutual- 
street, when Vice-President Rose’ men de
feated President Rennie’s rinks by eight 

" shots. In,the absence of President Ross 
Mr. Prentice successfully marshalled his 
aide. The score:

V

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

tii»
You need n't go to Florida, but take r

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

IRISH.
John Jameson's

Wm. Jameson's
Burke’s

136 r--SPECIAL.
J. CÜHRY

The Pavilion Again.
The Canadian Temperance League will 

have for the speaker on Sunday afternoon 
next the forcible lecturer and siuger, Mrs. 
Owen Hitohcox of Paris, Ont. This lady is 
so well-known to a Toronto audience as to 
require no further commendation to attract 
a large number of citizens to the Pavilion. 
The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock by 
Thomas Thompson. A special program of 
music will be introduced.

W.I
Have You Tried the ate

Roes linl
VICE-PRESIDENT. We are. yours truly, 

(Signed), Abbotts, Campbell a Meredith.
SCOTCH.

R%au\,Eoa=¥,-La!de fi. Co,
°ldScTeUn«.tt.

CANADIAN.

PRXSIDENT.
C. J. Agar. 
G. Dutfaie. 
D. Gibson.

W. Ross.
T. Rennie.
J. Rennie. . ,
R. Rennie, skip.........» D. Prentice, skip....14
W. Malr. D. Dfivldson.
A. N. Garrett. U. Burns
T. McIntosh. W. D. McIntosh.
W Prentice, skip....... 8 R. H. Ramsay, skip..13

fl

CIBLE EÏÏI1I 10 Adelalde-street E. Tel. 1806. (e). A report from Messrs. Macmaster
. anoMcGIbbon, Solicitors of the company, 

148 feet Sherbourne-street. that, the titles to 1U Mills have been duly
S^USu1MVmei' Build"

ers, look after this. the Company’s ofllcos, and at the various
Good cottage, Ontario-street, °®c,e °‘ the Banks mentioned above, 

will exchange for Mimico lot 
and $300 cash. Room for two 
houses.

Solid brick, Sussex-ave., nice 
residence, will accept lot with 
some cash.

300 feet—no encumbrance- 
exchange for houses in city.

Three new B.F. houses, East 
End, light mortgages, will ex
change for Mimico lots free.

»imgOf Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites.

It will STRENGTHEN WEAK LUNQS, 
STOP THE COUOH, AND CHECK all 
WASTING! DISEASES. A remarkable! 
flesh producer and it is almost as Palat
able as Milk, Be sure to get the genuine 
put up in salmon-colored wrappers.

[ Prepared only by Soot* k Bowne, Belleville. j

;y
th

FWalker’8 Club and Imparlal 
Gooderham & Worts

Seagram's,

s
Dyer’s improved food for infants Is recoz 

nized as the very best possible fooii for child
ren. It is easily digested, made fr„m pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep It.______

nee
.2517 Total...................

Majority for Vice-President Roes, 8 shots.

Colltngwood la Group 5.
Colling wood, Feb. 3.—The final contest 

in Group 5 primary competition, Ontario 
Tankard, took place here to-day, between

Total,

CIGAR ? • * ——
The Consumers Cordage Company is pro

bably the secoüd.laigest Mauulactiuer of j 
Cordage and Binder Twine |in the world, 
and claims tho following very material au

ges over Its competitors 
1st. Ample capital to conduct ltd busi

ness which enables it
(a) To buy Us raw material In larger I 

quantities, and at lower prices.
(b) To use only the latest and most lm- 

thns keeping its mills

Milwaukee Lager.
186

i7-'
Bordering on Consumption.

When a cold to neglected It frequently de
velops a condition bordering on consumption. 
No other remedy will so quickly relieve and cure 
cases of this dangerous kind as Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine SyrunTbecause no other remedy pos
sesses such perfect curative powers as does this 
prince of pectoral remedies._________ 246

There are so many couch meclclnes in the 
market, that it to sometimes difficult to tell 
which to buy; but if we had a cough, a cold or 
any affliction of the throat or lungs, we would 
try Bickle’a Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Those 
who have used it think it is far ahead of all other 
preparations recommended for such complaints. 
The little folks like it as it, to as pleasant as 
syrup. ________________________

zenvanta >ntl
SPLENDID

th,Collingwood and Me&ford, the former win
ning by 33 shots. Score: BIKE OFFICE 220 Yongre-

Tel. 424.

2, 4, 6 Albert-st-

st.% >Increase Yoar Weight.
If you are losing flesh and blood, com

mence at once taking Miller’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver-Oil, which is far ahead of all other 

18 preparations of the kind in existence. By 
taking Miller’s Emulsion people gain fron»5 
to 10 lbs. by the time tbe first bottle is con
sumed. It is the greatest blessing of the cso- 

9 tury to all in delicate health, or who suffer 
— with coughs, colds and ailments that tend to 
27 consumption. Remember Miller’s Emulsion 

contains all the constituents found in wheat. 
It is used in the hospitals and asylums of 
the country. lu big bpttles, 50c and $1.00, 
at all Drug Stores.

tproved machinery, 
u tbe highest state of efficiency.
2nd. Economy in selling and distributing 

it* manufactured product.
3rd. The business covers so wide a tern* 

tory (itk manufactured goods go to almost 
every civilized country In the world) that 
it cannot be seriously injured by local trou
bles ; and Its Manufacturing establishments 
are so scattered that the danger of severe 
:oss by Are Is very slight.

4th. Lower cost of produc lion.
(a) . By maintaining the sharpest compe

tition between its several mills,ft b enabled 
oo introduce In all the best methods found . 
in each. . —A I —

(b) . By spreading tts commercial ex-

nSISJSiSina ms\œs Cost and Below
lug supplies for the several Mills, thus se
curing lowest prices. —FOR—

(d). By manufacturing for themselves 
many of their supplies.

MCXV0R9.COLLING WOOD.
H. G. Wynes.
E. K. Carpenter.
C. L. Stephens.
W. T. Toner, skip...,20 J. Wilson, skip 
J. Belcher. ’ J. Milligan.-
H. Robertson. J. Lang.
W. A. Copeland. D. 01 instead.
C. Noble, skip.......... 40 J. Stewart, skip..........

WffffiKTiiHi*M flr— ************rJ. Gardner.
D. Gibbons. 
J. Douglass. >€FOR RENT.

John Catto& SonGround Floor, corner Scott and 
VVelfington streets. Hot water 
beetlue. Apply to 

JOHN FISKEN SLEIGH ROBESis the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
Liykr Complaint. If you are troubled .with 
Cosiiveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomacli,

& CO.,
23 Scott-street. Have in connection with the continuance of their 

Sale of
HOUSEHOLD NAPERY
Several other special lines clearing under regular 

price», to which they lavlte attention.
Fine all-wool BLANKETS (fall size)-$4, $5 

and to per pair.
MARSEILLES QUILTS (tall slze)-$3.S0,

$3 84
LINEN" DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS and 

NAPKINS,
Slightly damaged at a considerable discount oa 

regular prices.
SWISS EMBROIDERIES, FLOUNUINGS 

and EDGINGS at HALF PRICE.
This is a rare opportunity to secure first-class 

goods at bargain prices

240Total.Total.....................60
Majority for Collingwood, 88 shots. A Brute to be La.hed.

Edward Fisher, negro, was yesterday 
sentenced to three years in the Kingston 
Penitentiary and 20 lashes for assault.

•tDON’T DRINK
Dirty Water when you can get

Speed’s Self-Cleaning Water Filters
for 25o. Fits any Water-tap.

A1KENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
846 6 Adelalde-street east.

$31Yonkers Again Wins the Mitchell Medal.
New York, Feb. 3.—Tbe great bonspiel 

for the handsome Mitchell medal, competed 
tor annually, was concluded yesterday at 
the covered rink in Hobokln. Curlers were 
present in Urge numbers throughout the 
day and evening, and the sport was much 
more interesting than on the first day, de
spite the fact that the ibe was in-poorer 
condition. .

Utica best N.Y.Caledonian* 59-17; Yonk
ers beat John O’Groats 47-17; Utica beat 
N. Y. Thistle 48-21. The final between 
Y'onkers and Utica resulted:

YOKXZBS.
Colquhonn.

J. Frazier.
I. Frazier.
Georse Frazier, skip.,89 Major Peattie, skip... 7 
!tf. McKeltar. F. K. Baxter,

oe brown. G. B. Alien.
V. Stewart. J. R. Baxter.

R. Kelloclt, skip.........18 C. S. Taylor, skip....13
Total

Umpire C. L. Thomas presented the 
handsome medal to skip George Frazier. 
Yonkers has won the Mitchell medal four 
times.

d
»A Trolley ISloclr.

As motor car 320 was proceeding up 
Yonge-street last night about 8 o’clock some
thing went wrong with the machinery and it 
stopped just above College-street. Another 
motor soon came along aud undertook to 
help No. 826 along, aud in the effoit blew out 
its plug and it stopped, too. Soon there was 
a string of cars reaching from College to 
Go « Id-streets. The repair wagon was sent 
for and fixed the plug in the second motor, 
when a third motor was attached and be
tween the two they managed to push No. 326 
up the hill. It vxas 9 o’clock before the last 
car left Gould-street.

Headache, Indigestion, Poor Appetite, 
Tired Fsslino, Rheumatic Pacts ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache, 
Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

>ee

iONE WEEK ONLYThe Company has always found It in Its
productlond«nd6dLhrrlbutlrnTwlth^heCon° | In Musk Ox, RaCCOOn, Bear* 
mimer, and since its existence the Con- 

th average, bad a better 
p' ieo thin previously.

The Company üo*s not claim to nave 
any monopoly, or «warn monopoly profits;
in fact, it bas nol done so. Since hs organ- ,

\ JAS. H. ROGERSreturn on its present capital ot not less Jaws * ** » ^ 1
than 10 per cent, per annum (a.-* state- I . , .
meats In their Bankers’hands will show), {Jaw Kmn and ChlirCll-StS. 
and the Directors believe that these profits I uul • lvll,H 
will be maintained in the future, an the cost 
of production and distribution shows each 
year a marked decrease.

Tbe Dividend for the year ending | The Beet Table Water extant. "—Court Journ el 
Sint October, 1808, was at the rate ef 

percent- per annum. The paat 
reeerdef the Company and Its pre
sent position justify the Directors ICOTV’C
In belleclngtRal quarterly dlyl- | HER MAJEo 1 Y O 
deads of one and three-quarters per 
cent, can be paid fend should the 
profits far the present year be as 
large
final quarter’s dividend might be 
Increased.

Any forth

a
i,BALD HEADSft lewill give Immédiat» relief and Effect a Cure. 

Sold at all Drag Stores.
Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.

PETERBORO’, ONT._______

Buffalo, Wolverine,
Wolf, Grey Goat, Black Goat.

has, upon 
at a towerFrauds Will Be Perpetrated for Gain. 

Unscrupulous manufacturers of medicines 
are offering to supply the retell druggists 
with an article put up in RED wrapper, 
almost identical in general appearance and 
cloaely assimilated in every detail|to Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills.

In this way they hone to profit by the 
merit of Carter’s Little Liver Pills and palm 
off an imitation on tho unsuspecting sufferer 
and purchaser.

It is the source of won der to honest people 
that there are men ready and willing to per
petrate such frauds.

Lri; them beware: a day of reckoning will 
surely come; there are “upright judges” in 
the land who will punish such people.

When you go for a bottle of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills ask for “ CARTER’S,” insist 
upon having “CARTER’S” and see that 
you get “ C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.”

The proprietors of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills have spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to make their value known. True 
merit always wins with the people—CAR
TER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS have won. 

A positive cure for sick headache.
Small pill. Small dose. Smell price.

aumer
article i

248 .1
King-st. Opposite the PostofflceWe warrant CAPILLINE to pr 

rowth of tho hair and remove baldm
oduce the jra

une a.
J. F. Calder.
J. E. McLaughlin, w 
A. H. Munson.

G liNell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 80 years.

California or Mexico.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern points, iucludiog Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only line that can take tourists 
via ^Detroit through St. Louis and Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice 

IS) ver*»} finest equipped trains 
lug through six states of the 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs 
and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery in 
the world aud older than Egypt. Time 
tables aud all information about side trip at 

j new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
The Caledonians In Group. | Yorige-scveots. J. A. Richardson, Canadian

The Caledonians are certainly in no way j Passenger Agent. Toronto.
•ugaged in the dispute in Tankard group 9. j 

“We are ready to play the club^fcat is

246vwvwwwwwwwwwbr/v

DRAWING ROOM Telephone 165.
1 Two Flyers to Nei4 Torn via tbe Pic

turesque Erie Railivny.
There is no question about it but the Erie 

Railway is one of the greatest double-track 
roads in the United States to-day and unsur
passed fer sceuerv and solid comfort. x on 
can leave Toronto at 13.50 p.m., arrive at 
Buffalo at 6.60 p.m.; leave Buffalo
at 7.30 p.m. and arrive In New York 
at7.S0e.ni. You can elso leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. and connect with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which is a solid vestibule train 
through to New York. Dining cars attached 
to all trains for meals." For further particu
lars apply to S. J. Sharp, No. 0 Yore-street. 
Telephone 103, Toronto.

nerve
BEANS

NERVE BE AN a ere a new dis 
covery that cure the worst cases oi 
Nervous Debility, Lost Vigor and 
Failing Manhood; restores the 
weakness of body or mind caused 
by over-work, or the errors or ex- 

__________ cessés of youth. This Remedy »l>
ssï&ss Mu-iss’as-sii'ss:

Toronto by R. O. SNIDER, Market Drug Store, 
156 King-street East.

U<

PAPERSon earth, pass- 
Uuion. Spend

.48Total, *PGODES-BERGER,
V

d
Id

't.Xtgists
r BTABLE WATER,246 O'

iir ELLIOTT&SOIt BY APPOINTMENT.ed
the outlook promise», tbe iiSchifTmann’* Asthma Care.

Gout ARh!umaïïem!0»y.tpepsi«. and allied Iron- 
blés, I recommend

ai
Is used by inhalation, thus reaching the 

Its action is im-
xt492 to 96 BAY-ST.seat of the disease direct, 

mediate and certain. No waiting for results. 
Ask any druggist, or address Dr. R. Scbiff- 

! mann, tit. Paul, Mian., for a free trial pack- 
i aKe-

may bo
bad at the head office of the défit» 
taay at Uoatre.l.

leformatti

GODES-BERGER.
“A Water of Absolute Purity.”—-Health, 
“Mixes well with Spirits.”—The Lancet 
«•It has no equal.**—Court Circu

Mrs. M. Stephens of Albany. N.Y., writes us as 
follows; My stomach was so weak that I could 
not oat anything sour or very sweet, even fruit 
at tea-time would cau#e Heartburn, fulness or 
oppression of the cheat, short breath, restless
ness during sleep, and frightful dreams of dis
agreeable signts, so that I would often dread to 
go to sleep. With tbe use of Northrop & 
Lymen's Vegetable Discovery this unpleasant
ness has a'l been removed, and I now can eat 
what suits my taste or fancy.**

ugh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car lea vet 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daüy exeep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a,ra. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto afrlO.tt a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 15.60 p.m.

Look Out
For Our Grand

Shootif lourpmeiit IRON & BRASS BEDS i
\

rupture.«peody Relief for Croup.
! Gcxtlkmkx,—I have a little boy of 6, whose 
j greatest trouble Is the croup, and 1 .find that 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil gives speedy relief, 
fore 1 take pleasure in recommending it 
public.

Mesure. AUTHORS & COX, Manufacturers of 
Trusses, Artificial Limbs and Surgical Ap• 
pitances, 181 Ckieràh-street, Toronto: I

Dear Sirs, - I am only too glad to inform you "m A f" Are you Pale?
RUrtURE*Vha!i 1 A / 11 Have you a Poor

Vi? UU Arayou^arvoua?

^maLe-mc;« 2^.-6 ot0‘^rk“dI US fl II I Hava you Sick 

not part with It 1er ten times its cost if I could J a J a-v I Headache?
not get another. If any person wishes more „
particulars send them tome. I will be only too C1 her-auee vou have not triad glad to give them proof. Anything I can do to Simply because you nave ottriea 
recommind your truss I am willing to do. Hop- I Columbian Healtn I ablets, 
log yon may be spared to continue your noole 
work, I remain Yours truly,

MRS. JAMES FOWLER,
Waterdown, Out

240V
there
to tho 
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WHITE ENAMEL,i

ON BLACK ENAMEL, 
All Brass, and Composite Beds 

and Children’s Cots.
The largest selection at lowest 

prices In Canada.

%Mas. L H. IUu>wu.-, Oakland, Out. j

Fell. 21,22 and 23 j ^ œ3Hîr.dk,:,r,tcua^ j
$1000.00 IN CASH to be Riven In j smooth. ______________ _

prizes. rU,e-îm ' Caiih recommend it. Mr. Enos Born berry,
now reaav. j Tuscarora, writes: 'T am pleased to say that

. \-re Dr. Thomas’ Eciectric Oil to all that you claim it
' ». ida\ X 8kX f\W * l ! to be, as we bave burn using it for years,

i* I iuiernally aud externally, ami have always re
ceived benefit from its use. It is our family 
medicine, and I take great pleasure in recom
mending it."

Doctors, Nurses and Mothers
druggists for DR. KIRKWOOD’S 

SCIENTIFIC FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE. 
Buy no other. Something new aud thorough" 
Wiil last a lifetime. A matter of the utmost im-j DR. ORONHYATEKHA.
portance to the female sex. Mention this paper 
or address, Canadian Agency. Kirkwood Rubber 
Co., 6 Lombard-street, Toronto, Ont

: THE SGHOm EUHRITUAE COSpecial attention given to dis
eases erf Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a,m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m. MG

Do not delay in getting relief for the little 
folks. Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator to a 
pleasant and sure euro. If you love your child 
why do you let it suffer when a remedy to so 
near at hand !

both
The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.649 & 651 Yonge-st.

Sole Agents In the Dominion for the Lion Works, 
Birmingham, V-ngdan/f,

rv There are a number of varieties of corna. 
Hoiloway*s Corn Cure will remove any of them. 
Call on your druggist and get a bottle at once.GfllbffiOCSTaEET.ToWONTO. 88 Church-street, Toronto»

X

I j
1 HI}HI HHi -j

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by 
Easel ton's VlUlixer. Also Nervous Debility. Dim
ness cf Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, Night 
Emissions. Drain in urine, Seminal Losses, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society. Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp for 
treatise.

Graduated Pharmacist, 
i 808 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.J.EJ'ZELTOfi

«

LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND

MEM BRAY'S
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